19*	LORD SALISBURY'S PRIME
in opening up the Dark Continent, scarcely received more than
her share. Germany secured three large territories and one small
one; they were valuable, but less than the British, far less than
King Leopold's or the French, and less than corresponded to
Germany's position in Europe, Had Bismarck seen what King
Leopold saw at the time when King Leopold saw it, he might
have secured for his countrymen nearly everything of value in
tropical Africa; and later history would have been different had
he done so. As things were France was the first Great Power to
perceive what was afoot; she early planned her objectives and
pursued them in a spirit of frank aggression.1 Her reward was to
obtain a predominant share. It is perhaps not generally realized
that the colony known before the war as the French Congo had
alone a larger area than all Germany's African colonies put
together.
With Germany and with Portugal the British treaties of 1890
effected fairly complete settlements. Portugal had been in colli-
sion with British diplomacy over Mashonaland and Nyasaland
and the Zambesi basin. She dreamed of creating a Portuguese
belt right across Africa from her eastern to her western colony.
But the titles which she put forward were, as Lord Salisbury said,
'archaeological'. From neither of her coastal strips had she
effectually penetrated those inland areas, which had been opened
up by British enterprise working from south and north. On this
Lord Salisbury stood firm, and in January 1890 ended three
years* wrangling by an ultimatum. The agreement of August,
completed next year by a convention (i i June 1891), closed the
controversy and confirmed Mashonaland and Nyasaland to
Great Britain, while at the same time placing within Portugal's
* A good example was her acquisition of Madagascar* Everything that Europe
had done for its people (and thfit was a great deal) httd been done by British traders
and missionaries, France had no footing there at all* But to the French eacpan*
ftionitits of the Third Republic the island appealed as a desirable itcpping-stone
between their African and their Indo-Chinese empires, So in 1879 they picked a
quarrel with the native government; in ift8tt they claimed a protectorate over part
of the island j in 1883 they extended their claim to the whole island and bombarded
Tamatave; and in the following two years they conducted an intermittent war,
which ended in the establishment of a tit facto protectorate* During all this Gran*
vttle can scarcely be acquitted of flagrant weakness; though it must be remembered
that in the earlier stages, when the French aggression cuuld most easily have been
arrested, he was hampered by the need for France's co-operation in Egypt. The
most that he left it possible for Lord Salisbury to do was to keep an opening in the
island for British trade; and after the French declared a formal annexation in 1896,
even that disappeared*

